The most cost effective way of reaching over 9,000 readers of Greenkeeper International every month. Just call the Sales Team on 01347 833800 and ask about an alphabetical category listing. The cost starts from as little as £34.00 per month.

WIN A PAIR OF WATERPROOF SOCKS & GLOVES

APRIL SHOWERS ARE ON THE WAY! Take this opportunity to win a quality pair of waterproof socks & gloves for active feet and hands. RRP £2.50. 100% waterproof, highly breathable, close fitting. Suitable for various activities including cycling, walking, climbing, golfing, riding, motorcycling, gardening and much more.

Entry is simple! Listed below are a series of clues relating to one company featured in the ever popular Buyers’ Guide. Take care to look through all the products and services shown and write down the name of the company which you think the following clues refer to:

WHO ARE WE?

1. We are based in Ipswich, Suffolk.
2. We are manufacturers and suppliers.
3. Our postcode ends in ODN

Write down your name, address, size (M L or XL), and answer on a postcard and send your entries to: Turftime Teaser, Greenkeeper International, 100% active feet and hands. RRP £2.49 each DELIVERED FREE. Fewer than 50 £2.90 each DELIVERED FREE. 50 or more £2.49 each DELIVERED FREE. Prices are for complete rakes. Free delivery UK mainland. Rake support pegs 80 pence each.

CONSTRUCTION

J & E ELY GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION Reading, Berks

Tel/Fax: 0118 9722257 E-mail: ely@blinternet.com

40th Anniversary 1961 - 2001 E L Y

www.elygolfconstruction.co.uk

JOHN GREASLEY LIMITED "Ashfield House" • 1154 Melton Road
Syston • Leicester • LE7 2HB

Tel: 0116 269 6666 Mobile: 0836 553690 Fax: 0116 269 6666

www.barrelfieldgolf.co.uk

BAG X:

Grassform Ltd

Building, Trueloves Lane, Ely

Tel: 01604 468908 Fax: 01604 468909

www.deltagolf2000.co.uk

Contact: Bruce Jamieson

Bunkers Farm Barn, Bury Lane,

Tel: 01372 456101 Fax: 01372 456104

www.symbio.co.uk

www.elygolfconstruction.com

John Greasley

Specialists in Golf Course Construction

Our 12th year supplying biotech solutions

Reduce Chemical Use

Improve Fine Grass Growth

Disease Management

Thatch Reduction

Tel: 01372 456101

AERATION

HYDROPROJECT AERATION

AND CHEMICAL INJECTION SERVICE

Keith Driver Contract Services

Tel: 01273 679994 Mobile: 07956 520008

www.barrelfieldgolf.co.uk

AGRONOMY

B Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd

Bruce Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd is an established company offering expert advice on:

• Golf Course maintenance
• Tournament preparation & presentation
• Machinery selection
• Budgeting
• Staff recruitment
• Soil & turf analysis
• Establishment of new golf courses

Contact: Bruce Jamieson

Brownie, 67 Highwayside Place, Hertley Whinney Mums, RG27 8UA Telephone: 01252 844847 www.bigga.co.uk

BUNKER RAKES

BUNKER RAKES £2.50 each

MEMBERS STRONG TRADITIONAL SHAPE

15" wide black plastic head complete with 48" wooden shaft. FREE SAMPLE

ASK FOR OUR 12 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE PACKED WITH HUNDREDS OF GOLF COURSE ITEMS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

FAIRWAY PRODUCTS

Unit B, Peel Industrial Estate, Bury Lane, BDU 0LU

Tel: 0161 783 7060

AMENITY SPRAYING

WEED FREE

‘Home of The Spraying Mantis’

T: 07000 481011 E: spraying@weedfree.co.uk W: www.wedfree.co.uk

BIO-TECHNOLOGY

IMPACT GREEN

‘Professional’

Machines QUALITY TURF

IMPROVED ROOT & TOP GROWTH, FINE GRASS GROWTH, DISEASE & STRESS RESISTANCE. RECOVERY TREATMENT AGENT

www.barrelfieldgolf.co.uk

email: enquiries@contour-golf.com

UK OFFICE: 00 44 (0)1327 879464
IRISH OFFICE: 00 353 0163 39065

Rak support pegs 80 pence each. Made in the UK by MW Dyason Ltd, The Old Church, Brentingby, Melton Mowbray LE14 4RX

Tel: 01664 411911 Fax: 01664 569546

Email: MikeDyason@aol.com

Turfing, Buggy Paths and Tracks

FOR QUOTES / ADVICE OR ENQUIRIES

Grassform Ltd

Duastics Farm, Trueloves Lane

Ingatstone, Essex CM4 0JG

Tel: 01277 355590 Fax: 01277 355594

email: enquiries@grassform.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION

CONTOUR GOLF • LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL COURSE CONTRACTORS & CONSULTANTS

UK OFFICE: 00 44 (0)1327 879464
IRISH OFFICE: 00 353 0163 39065

www.symbio.co.uk

email: enquiries@contour-golf.com

Our 12th year supplying biotech solutions

Reduce Chemical Use

Improve Fine Grass Growth

Disease Management

Thatch Reduction

Tel: 01372 456101

www.symbio.co.uk

www.barrelfieldgolf.co.uk

email: melvin@barrelfield.co.uk

www.elygolfconstruction.com
**GRASS CUTTING MACHINERY**

**HEALTH & SAFETY**

Haztek International
Specialist Health and Safety Advisors to the Golf Industry

Keep your club's Health and Safety Policies up to date with a 3 year Maintenance Plan

**IRRIGATION**

British Turf & Landscape Irrigation Association

"Quality by Association"

Our aim is to ensure you have the best possible irrigation system so we constantly monitor, maintain and raise the standards of our members.

Tel/Fax: 07041 363130
Website: www.btlia.org.uk

Cameron Irrigation
Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture.
Existing systems renovated and upgraded

DESIGN • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

BS EN ISO 9001 Registered Company

Telephone: +44 (0) 1425 474614
Fax: +44 (0) 1425 471296
http://www.misc.irrig.co.uk
Email: enquiries@misc.irrig.co.uk

North Staffs Irrigation Ltd

Tel: 01785 812706
E-mail: NSIrrigation@aol.com

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNED, INSTALLED AND SERVICED

North Staffs Irrigation Ltd

Tel: 01785 812706
E-mail: NSIrrigation@aol.com

**LAKE CONSTRUCTION/LINERS**

Liners for lakes, ponds and storage lagoons from the UK's leading contractor

Comprehensive advice regarding design and construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676 Fax: 01206 262998
E-mail: sales@geosynthetic.co.uk
Website: www.geosynthetic.co.uk

**LAKE RENOVATION**

Lake Renovation Specialist

Watercourse De-Silting & Remodelling
Bank Protection & Ground Works
Long Reach & Floating Excavators
Low Ground Pressure Plant

For further details & brochure:
Tel: 01788 810954 Fax: 01788 817100
E-mail: enquiries@bbfcontracts.com
Website: www.bbfcontracts.com

**CASTLE BAY**

Golf Course and Sports Turf Irrigation

Design, installation and maintenance

enquiries@oakdale.uk.com
Phone: 01427 874200
Fax: 01427 876333

**LAKE CONSTRUCTION/LINERS**

Liners for lakes, ponds and storage lagoons from the UK's leading contractor

Comprehensive advice regarding design and construction of water areas

Tel: 01206 262676 Fax: 01206 262998
E-mail: sales@geosynthetic.co.uk
Website: www.geosynthetic.co.uk

**LAKE RENOVATION**

Lake Renovation Specialist

Watercourse De-Silting & Remodelling
Bank Protection & Ground Works
Long Reach & Floating Excavators
Low Ground Pressure Plant

For further details & brochure:
Tel: 01788 810954 Fax: 01788 817100
E-mail: enquiries@bbfcontracts.com
Website: www.bbfcontracts.com
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Railway Sleepers £6.50 each
New Untreated Oak £14 each
Sandstone Paving £12/m
Oak TGV Flooring

Why Pay More?
Tel/Fax: 01869 253176
Mobile: 07976 955382

Turf quality.

For nationwide installation,

Pine Control and dosing systems for

FINETURF PRODUCTS

www.linksleisure.com

GRADING SLEEPERS

• Driving Range Nets
• Bunker Membrane
• Practice Nets
• Germination Sheets

TRENDS

For everything to do with trees in the

golfing landscape, planning to planting,

Banks Amenity Products Ltd

pH CONTROL

pH control and dosing systems for your irrigation water, for improved turf quality.

For nationwide installation, commissioning, service or advice, please contact us at:

STRANCO PRODUCTS

Phone John or Monica Spanton-Coates on

www.bowhayestrees.co.uk

or visit www.bowhayestrees.co.uk

It’s easy to enter.
Refer to page 45 for details.

IT’S APRIL SHOWERS TIME

WIN

a quality pair of waterproof socks & gloves by entering the competition in the Buyers’ Guide.

Quality Granite Signage for the Golf and Leisure Industry, from Golf Tee Signs, a division of RC Marble.

e: sales@golfteesigns.co.uk

w: www.golfteesigns.co.uk

t: 01422 345990

Granite Works,
158a Ovenden Road,
Ovenden, Halifax HX3 5QG

SOIL CONDITIONERS

The use of RUBBER CRUMB on grass as top dressing has been granted a PATENT in the UK and Ireland under Number EP0783018B1

TEBBUTT ASSO. ARE THE LICENSEES

with CROWN III rubber crumb Turf Reinforcement, the licensed product

Contact Tebbutt Asso.
on 01253 342003 or Fax 01253 346644

FENDRESS™ ROOTZONE TO USGA ECONOMY ROOTZONE DIVOT MIXES

01858 464346 / 433003

www.banksamenity.co.uk

THE TREE CARRIAGE COMPANY

GROWERS OF TREES

The Tree Carriage Company

Curt Gate Nursery, Eddington, Penstone, Wexford WF3 1EH

Tel: 01386 758685 Fax: 01386 750197

www.treecarriagecompany.co.uk

Seeds delivered anywhere in the world

www.tildenet.com

TILDENET

• Ball Stop Fencing
• Germination Sheets
• Practice Nets
• Bunker Membrane
• Driving Range Nets
• Target Nets
• Turf Reinforcement Mesh

Tel: 0117 9669684
Fax: 0117 9231251
Email: enquiries@tildenet.co.uk

RAILWAY SLEEPERS

FULL RANGE OF NEW, USED, TREATED, UNTREATED, HARDWOOD OR SOFTWOOD SLEEPERS AND CROSSING TIMBERS TELEGRAPH POLES ALSO AVAILABLE

BEST PRICES ON ALL SIZES & GRADES

Tel: 01302 898876 Fax: 01302 880547
Website: www.sleeper-supplies.co.uk

ROOT ZONE

Banks Amenity Products Ltd

Suppliers of FENDRESS™ ROOTZONE TO USGA ECONOMY ROOTZONE DIVOT MIXES

01858 464346 / 433003

www.banksamenity.co.uk

SEED DRILLING

CH GROUNDS MAINTENANCE LTD

Dry Autumn!
Poor Sward Recovery
For competitive Grass Seed supply
and drilling with
Vaderstad Rapid Turf drill
Contact Ch Grounds Maintenance Ltd
Chesham, Bucks
Tel: 01494 758208
www.chgrounds.com
e-mail: info@chgrounds.com

TREES

For everything to do with trees in the
golfing landscape, planning to planting,
felling and grant applications. Long

term maintenance programmes and
management plans for the Millennium.

DOLLAR - DURHAM - RETFORD - CHESTER

EAMONN WALL & CO

WOODLAND DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT

Tel: 01359 743212 Fax: 01359 743212
PETER MANNINGTON
Specialist Verti-Drain Contractor for the South
For greens, tees, fairways and sportsgrounds
Experienced operator, competitive prices and reliable service
Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211 or Mobile 07768 613061
1 White Horse Cottages, Shadwell, Horsham, East Sussex. TN19 7QA

WIN
APRIL SHOWERS ARE ON THE WAY!
Take this opportunity to win a quality pair of waterproof socks & gloves for active feet and hands. RRP £42.50.
100% waterproof, highly breathable, close fitting. Suitable for various activities including cycling, walking, climbing, golfing, riding, motorcycling, gardening and much more.
SEE THE ‘TURFTIME TEASER’ ON PAGE 45